Transmission electron microscopy observations most frequently form a basis for estimating asbestos fibre concentration in the environment and in buildings with asbestos-containing materials. Sampled fibres can be transferred to microscope grids by applying either a direct [ISO (1995) In the latter case, ISO Standard 13794 recommends filtering calcination residues either on a polycarbonate (PC) filter (PC indirect method) or on a cellulose ester (CE) membrane (CE indirect method). The PC indirect method requires that fibres deposited on a PC filter be covered by a carbon layer, whereas in the CE indirect method, the CE membrane has to be directly processed using a method described in ISO Standard 10312. The purpose of this study was to compare results obtained using, on the one hand, direct preparation methods and, on the other hand, PC indirect or CE indirect methods, for counting asbestos fibres deposited on filters as a result of liquid filtration or air sampling. In direct method-based preparation, we observed that an etching time of 6-14 min does not affect the measured densities, except for fibres <1 mm deposited by liquid filtration. Moreover, in all cases, the direct method gives higher densities than the PC indirect method because of possible fibre disappearance when using the carbon evaporator implemented in the PC indirect method. The CE membrane used for sample preparation in the CE indirect method is collapsed prior to passing it through the carbon evaporator, so the fibres are less likely to disappear at this stage. We then note that the resulting fibre densities for chrysotile-loaded filters prepared using the direct method are close to those obtained with filters prepared using the CE indirect method. Our study therefore shows that, under the implemented experimental conditions, the PC and CE indirect preparation methods described in ISO Standard 13794 are not equivalent.
INTRODUCTION
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) most frequently forms a basis for observing and estimating asbestos fibre concentration in the environment and *Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. ; e-mail: celine.eypert-blaison@inrs.fr in buildings with asbestos-containing materials. Unlike optical microscopy, this technique enables us to view the finest fibres and facilitates their exhaustive identification through both chemical and structural analysis. However, observation requires fibres to be transferred from the sampling filter to microscope viewing grids. This preparation process can be performed either by a direct method (ISO, 1995) or by an indirect method (AFNOR, 1996; ISO, 1997) . The latter indirect method has been retained in France. The direct method had originally been developed for estimating numerical concentration, whereas historically the indirect method had been developed for determining mass concentration (Chesson and Hatfield, 1990) .
In the direct preparation method, the fibre sampling filter is collapsed, then partially etched in an oxygen plasma oven to release the fibres most solidly entrapped in the filter depth. The collected fibres and particles are then transferred to TEM grids.
In the indirect preparation method, all or part of the sampling filter is totally ashed in an oxygen plasma oven to recover fibres and mineral particles, which are then re-dispersed and filtered either on a polycarbonate (PC) filter (PC indirect method) or on a cellulose ester (CE) membrane (CE indirect method). After depositing a layer of carbon, selective dissolution of the filter allows the collected material to be transferred to the TEM grids.
In France, the PC indirect method is described in AFNOR Standard NF X-43 050 (AFNOR, 1996) . The literature contains numerous comparisons of the direct and indirect preparation methods. Among criticisms of the direct method, we may quote that of Sebastien (1989) , who refers to the fact that the sampled air volume has to be chosen such that the filter load is compatible with direct observation. A low success rate is attributed to replica production and fibres can be lost during preparation based on this direct method. Chesson and Hatfield (1990) have also raised the issue of the low representativeness of the counting in relation to the whole filter, which can lead to loss of counting accuracy in the case of non-uniform samples. Webber et al. (2007) have also shown that implementing different methods for collapsing the filter [use of dimethylformamide (DMF), acetone in a Petri box, or on a heating block] could alter fibre recovery rates. The effect of an etching period on the outcome was also studied and this led these authors to recommend an etching period, which would produce a reduction in filter mass of the order of 5-10%. Webber et al (2007) also observed that some fibres could lie in a non-horizontal plane during the collapsing step process. This would result in their lengths being underestimated during TEM viewing. This phenomenon becomes all the more significant with reducing fibre length.
In the indirect method, only part of the filter can be analysed; this allows longer sampling times and, in principle, better representativeness of the sample. The main criticism of this indirect method is that fibre clusters can be separated during preparation; this would promote fibre release and thereby maximize the fibre number concentration (Hwang and Wang, 1983; Chesson and Hatfield, 1990; Lee et al., 1995; Sahle and Laszlo, 1996) .
The purpose of this study is to compare results obtained using, on the one hand, direct preparation methods and, on the other hand, PC indirect or CE indirect preparation methods.
Chrysotile (94%), as opposed to crocidolite (,4%) and amosite (,2%), represents the majority of world asbestos fibre production and was therefore used in this study (Roos and Guimon, 2004) . Chrysotileloaded filters were used within the framework of this work; these had been initially produced for use in tests for TEM fibre counting. This paper allows us to understand better the differences in these preparation methods by providing new comparative data.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Test filters
Test filters were used to compare the different methods. They come from the proficiency testing schemes on asbestos fibre counting that Institut National de Recherche et de Sécurité has organized since 1996, in support of French regulations on protecting the population against health risks related to asbestos exposure in building structures.
Until 2003 (Kauffer et al., 2001) , replicas were produced by filtering asbestos suspensions (liquid filtration) through CE membranes (Gelman, pore size of 0.45 lm, diameter 142 mm). Eight 25-mm diameter filters were then sampled around the edge of the 140-mm membrane.
Since 2003, replicas are produced on a laboratory air sampling bench designed on the basis of an aerosol sampling system developed by National Institute of Occupational Health in Oslo, with the aim of performing inter-laboratory analytical comparisons (Anglov et al., 1993; Dyg et al., 1994) . Samples are collected on mixed Millipore CE filters (ref. HAWP02500) with a pore size of 0.45 lm, positioned on Millipore cellulose pads (ref. AP100 25 00).
During this study, we used filters produced using these two methods: liquid filtration and air sampling. Chrysotile was the only type of asbestos used.
Basis of methods used
Direct method. All or part of the CE sampling membrane is placed on a microscope slide with its sampling surface facing upwards. The filter is collapsed by depositing a few drops of DMF solution (mixture of 35% DMF, 15% acetic acid, and 50% water) on it and its surface is then etched in a Polaron PT 7160 oxygen plasma oven. A carbon layer is subsequently deposited on the filter, which is later unstuck from the glass slide. The carbon is deposited in a JEOL JEE-400 evaporator operating under a vacuum of at least 3 Â 10 À4 Pa. In order to maintain a high vacuum in the bell jar, a highly efficient, powerful diffusion pump and a rotary pump are incorporated. The vacuum pressure can be speedily restored to the desired degree after specimen exchange, by use of a bypass preliminary evacuation system. The final stage involves positioning microscope grids over the filter and dissolving it in acetone vapour. This method was originally developed by Ortiz and Isom (1974) and the surface etching technique was proposed by Burdett and Rood (1983) . ISO Standard 10312 (ISO, 1995) provides a detailed description of this preparation method.
Indirect methods. All or part of the CE sampling membrane is placed on a microscope slide with its sampling surface in direct contact with the glass slide. The whole is then introduced into a conical PyrexÒ tube, which is then left for 2 h in an oxygen plasma oven, set to 30 W output power, such that the entire membrane is ashed. The calcination residue, whose total recovery is ensured by scraping the slide with a scraper (Kohyama, 1989; Kauffer et al., 1996) , is then put into suspension in demineralized water. After hand shaking, the suspension is filtered by one of the following methods.
Through a pre-carboned PC filter (PC indirect method) of maximum pore size 0.2 lm. After filtration, a second carbon layer is deposited on the filter so that the fibres and particles are embedded between the two carbon layers. The PC filter is finally dissolved with chloroform in a Jaffe washer, allowing final transfer to the microscope grids. This method complies with AFNOR Standard X 43-050 and is a variation on the method published originally by Sebastien et al. (1978) . Through a CE membrane (CE indirect method) of maximum pore size 0.22 lm. In this case, the remaining preparation is identical to the procedure described for the direct method (ISO, 1995).
The indirect methods implemented in our work differ from the indirect methods described in ISO Standard 13794 (ISO, 1997) due to their use of pre-carboned PC filters and non-use of ultrasound, when placing the calcination residue in suspension.
Observation and counting
Observations were conducted using a Zeiss EM910 TEM at a 100 kV acceleration voltage. Counting was performed within three fibre size classes for each filter. Fibre lengths .5 lm were estimated based on observations conducted at a Â10 000 magnification on the TEM display screen. This operation was stopped after 100 fibres had been counted.
Fibre lengths between 1 and 5 lm and those ,1 lm were estimated based on observations at a Â2500 magnification. Images were projected on a monitor and observed using FovéaÒ measurement software, in which the equivalent magnification is Â9000; this enabled us to view an observation field that was compatible with the size of the fibres to be counted. The criteria for stopping the counting operation were established on the basis of obtaining 100 fibres with lengths between 1 and 5 lm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In broad outline, the tests conducted within the framework of this study led to determination of an optimum etching time for filters prepared using the direct method and then to comparison of these results with those obtained using the PC indirect and CE indirect methods.
Additional tests were undertaken to explain the observed differences between the results obtained using the direct and PC indirect methods.
Optimizing etching time for direct method
In practice and as stated by Webber et al. (2007) , insufficient or excessive etching during application of the direct measurement method can lead to fibre loss. The aim of the etching process is to recover embedded fibres from collapsed filters. The purpose of this study is to compare direct and indirect methods of measuring airborne chrysotile fibre concentration, thus it is particularly important to be certain that the direct method is used in the best way and that an optimum etching time is applied. This corresponds to the recovery of a maximum number of fibres, when using the direct method.
To study the effect of etching time in the oxygen plasma oven, required by the direct preparation method, on the variation in fibre numbers, eight halfComparison of methods of measuring airborne chrysotile fibre concentration 57 filters with similar chrysotile asbestos fibre densities, obtained by liquid filtration or air sampling, were prepared using the direct method and then evaluated. Etching times between 6 and 16 min were tested to observe their possible impact on fibre extraction. The other half-filters were totally ashed for preparation using the PC indirect method. Counting operations were then performed for three fibre size classes. Tables 1 and 2 consolidate the results of these operations for test filters prepared by liquid filtration and air sampling, respectively.
Variance analysis was performed to evaluate whether the etching time affected the densities measured using the direct method. Table 3 shows the probability obtained from the Snedecor test for the various parameters studied: test filters prepared by air sampling or liquid filtration, size classes of counted fibres (L , 1 lm, 1 lm , L , 5 lm, and L . 5 lm).
The results show that, within the studied times of 6-14 min, the etching time had no effect on the measured densities, except for fibres ,1 lm on filters prepared by liquid filtration, where P is ,0.05.
Whether it is air sampling or liquid filtration, the preparation method used produces test filters, for which fibre loadings are in principle similar to each other; this supports the implemented data processing. However, to take into account as much as possible the loading variations from one filter to another, the previous data processing was retained, no longer to study the etching time effect on density measured using the direct method, but to study its effect on the ratio between densities measured using the direct and PC indirect methods. The etching time does not feature in the PC indirect method, so these data standardization allows us to consider possible density differences within the same set of filters. Table 4 consolidates these results. In general, they confirm the results given in Table 3 above, except for fibres with length ,1 lm. Fibre densities (fibres per square millimetre) obtained using the direct and PC indirect methods are shown for three fibre size classes. Etching time is shown for the direct method. Figure 1 summarizes all the data obtained using the direct method for the three fibre size classes and the two filter types studied (filters produced by air sampling and by liquid filtration) with respect to etching time. To centre each set of results around the value one, the measured densities were divided by the average measured densities for the corresponding set of eight filters. This graphical representation confirms that the filter etching time required by the direct method has little influence on the measured density, for the etching times (6-14 min) adopted in the study. We therefore decided to etch the filters prepared using the direct method for 12 min in the oxygen plasma oven throughout the remainder of our investigations.
Results obtained using direct and PC indirect methods
The test filters used for investigating etching time were cut into two and prepared using, on the one hand, the direct method and, on the other hand, the PC indirect method. The densities obtained in each case could therefore be compared.
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the ratio of densities in the three fibre size classes, obtained using the direct and PC indirect methods (direct/PC indirect), for the two test filter types studied, i.e. filters prepared by liquid filtration (Fig. 2) and filters prepared by air sampling (Fig. 3) .
For test filters produced by liquid filtration and irrespective of the counted fibre size distribution, Fig. 2 shows that, except for one point, the ratio of densities obtained using the direct method to those obtained using the PC indirect method is always much .1; the average ratio is 1.75.
For test filters produced by air sampling and irrespective of the counted fibre size distribution, Fig. 3 Table 3. Influence of etching time, for test filters prepared by air sampling or liquid filtration and for different fibre size classes, on density measured using the direct method Fibre size classes Comparison of methods of measuring airborne chrysotile fibre concentration 59
shows that, except for two points, the ratio of densities obtained using the direct method to those obtained using the PC indirect method is always .1; the average ratio is 1.51. It would therefore seem that, whatever the filter method of production and the counted fibre size distribution, the direct method gives higher densities than the PC indirect method.
Research into causes of differences between direct and PC indirect methods
A number of hypotheses were investigated to explain the higher densities obtained using the direct method.
Material losses during PC indirect method-based preparation. O' Sullivan et al. (1987) have demonstrated that amosite fibres can pass through PC membranes with pore sizes of 0.4 and 0.2 lm, so we conducted tests to highlight possible chrysotile fibre losses at the calcination and filtration stages required by the PC indirect preparation method.
Testing of the glassware used to ash the filters did not reveal significant fibre losses. Table 5 contains the percentage losses for the seven tests conducted. The filtration reservoir used was examined, but no fibres were found to be present in it. The porous support, used for several months, was rinsed and sonicated. Few fibres were recovered in this way, but not enough to explain the losses sustained in the PC indirect method.
The CE membrane located beneath the PC filter, which is used as a pad during filtration operations, was also examined after a direct method-based preparation. No fibre was observed.
Modification of fibre size distribution. Stettler et al. (2008) , in a study on the effect of chronic inhalation of short chrysotile fibres, have shown that the process used to eliminate the lung tissue has an important effect on both fibre size and fibre burden. In one process, tissues were digested with sodium hypochlorite and in the other, tissues were prepared by a low-temperature ashing procedure. Clearly, the lung tissue preparation method affects both fibre burden results and fibre length distributions. The mean chrysotile fibre concentration for the ashed samples was significantly greater than for the lung digests. The increased fibre burden was a direct result of fibre breakage during the ashing procedure.
In the same way, we can imagine that the combined effect of collapsing and etching the filter during preparation using the direct method causes the filter to stiffen and that this might have resulted in fibre number overestimation, if the fibres had broken at this stage.
We therefore measured the fibre size distribution on test filters prepared by liquid filtration and air sampling and analysed using both direct and PC indirect methods. However, the results of these measurements could not explain the differences observed (Table 6 ). The fibre size similarity indicates that neither of the two preparation methods caused a change in fibre size.
Non-uniformity distribution for fibres deposited on the PC filter. In the PC indirect method, after calcination of the sampling filter, the fibres are filtered through a PC filter, from which microscope grids are prepared. Non-uniformity of deposition on the PC filter might explain the differences observed between the direct and PC indirect preparation methods. We evaluated the magnitude of this effect by depositing chrysotile on a PC filters with a 0.2-lm pore diameter and determining the average loading, based on the distance to the centre of the filtration spot, using a scanning electron microscope (SEM). In total, 3007 fields were exploited. Figure 4 illustrates the results obtained from this operation.
It would seem that the fibre distribution on the PC filter is effectively non-uniform. Three microscope grids are generally prepared for TEM observation. One is located $3 mm and the other two $6 mm from the filtration spot centre. These data enabled us to demonstrate that a calculation, which does not consider deposition non-uniformity, underestimates the total number of fibres by $5%. This could explain certain differences between the direct and PC indirect methods to the extent that the direct method would not be affected by a corresponding bias. These observed differences are nevertheless insufficient to explain all the observed differences between the two methods.
Fibre loss when depositing the second carbon layer in the PC indirect method. In broad outline, a first carbon layer is deposited on a PC filter in the PC indirect preparation method. After filtering the calcination residues, the filter is covered with Table 6 . Fibre average lengths and diameters measured at Â10 000 (L . 5 lm) and Â2500 (L , 5 lm) magnifications for test filters prepared by liquid filtration and air sampling and the direct or PC indirect method Direct method PC indirect method Table 5 . Average (%) and range of fibre loss for the three fibre size distributions studied Average (%) Range
Comparison of methods of measuring airborne chrysotile fibre concentration 61 a second carbon layer such that the fibres are embedded between these two carbon layers, when the filter is transferred to the microscope grids. The following experiment was then conducted to evaluate the effect of passing the carbon pre-coated PC filter, covered with particles, through the evaporator. Eight filters loaded with chrysotile fibres, produced by liquid filtration, were prepared using the PC indirect method until particle filtration through the carbon pre-coated PC filter. The resulting eight filters were each cut in half to produce two sets of eight half-filters. The first set (Set 1) was subjected to the evaporator vacuum without causing carbon layer deposition, then a gold layer was deposited on it, in a sputtering, to allow SEM observation. A gold layer only was deposited on the second set of half-filters (Set 2) in the sputtering. The density of fibres .5 lm in both sets of half-filters was determined using the SEM. Table 7 consolidates the results of this operation. A paired variables test showed that the two sets of data are different. Thus, we noted that the average density is higher (Set 2, 101 fibres mm À2 on average) when the filters were viewed directly with the SEM than when they had been subjected to the evaporator vacuum (Set 1, 80 fibres mm À2 on average). This overestimation is of the order of 25% on average. Additional tests revealed that the time spent in, or the number of passes through, the evaporator did not appear to alter the magnitude of the observed effect. These tests do not explain all the difference in the densities observed when the filters are prepared using direct or PC indirect methods (75% on average for test filters prepared using liquid filtration, 51% on average for filters prepared using air sampling). Nevertheless, the results show that fibres do disappear in the evaporator. The smaller difference observed here may be due to the fact that fibres also disappear in the sputtering, when the gold layer is deposited on the half-filters in Set 2. However, this phenomenon is less significant when the gold layer is deposited on the half-filters in Set 1 because, in this case, the most easily mobilizable fibres have already been drawn into the carbon evaporator.
Results obtained using direct and CE indirect methods. Comparison with results obtained using direct and PC indirect methods
As in the previous case, eight test filters with similar chrysotile asbestos fibre densities, prepared using liquid filtration or air sampling, were evaluated by both direct and CE indirect methods. Tables 8 and 9 display the results of these experiments. Compared with Fig. 2 , which involves the PC indirect method, Fig. 5 shows that the direct/CE indirect method ratio oscillates $1 for test filters prepared by liquid filtration. This illustrates greater consistency between the two preparation methods.
Compared with Fig. 3 , which involves the PC indirect method, Fig. 6 shows that the direct/CE indirect method ratio is also closer to 1 for test filters prepared by air sampling. Table 10 summarizes the above data by comparing the direct/PC indirect (Tables 1 and 2 ) and direct/CE indirect (Tables 8 and 9 ) density ratios with respect to the type of test filter processed and the fibre size distribution.
This confirms that the CE indirect method gives results close to those obtained using the direct method. The latter gives slightly higher fibre densities for longer fibres but, on average for all fibre size classes, the direct and CE indirect methods would appear to be virtually equivalent, whatever the preparation basis of the processed test filter.
DISCUSSION
During this study, we have both determined an optimum etching time for applying the direct preparation method and compared the direct, PC indirect, and CE indirect methods.
A study similar to ours has recently been published by Vallero et al. (2009) in relation to the influence of etching time on densities measured using the direct method. The latter authors' results show that the etching time within a 2-to 16-min variation range has no impact on the measured densities of fibres .5 lm. On the other hand, they noted a significant effect for shorter fibre lengths, between 0.5 and 5 lm. Our own conclusions are identical for fibres .5 lm, but they differ for fibres ,5 lm. However, it should be noted that, for fibres ,1 lm, we also observe a significant etching time impact on the density measured using the direct method for test filters prepared by liquid filtration (P 5 0.01, Table 3 ). Fibre densities (fibres per square millimetre) obtained using the direct or the CE indirect method are given for three fibre size classes. lm   1  692  9665  6716  605  9013  4477   2  663  8407  4815  552  7567  4229  3  619  6655  4296  539  7202  3317   4  589  9166  4628  517  9224  5896   5  640  7654  5021  586  9350  6402   6  800  8712  3944  613  10 108  4886   7  653  9484  5808  559  8718  5307   8  583  6595  3933  485  6349  4359 Fibre densities (fibres per square millimetre) obtained using the Direct or the CE indirect method are given for three fibre size classes.
Comparison of methods of measuring airborne chrysotile fibre concentration 63 Similarly, for fibres ,1 lm, etching time influence approaching the threshold of significance was observed in relation to the direct/indirect method density ratio for test filters prepared by air sampling (P 5 0.07, Table 4 ). The noted differences between the two studies for fibres ,5 lm may be due to the fact that the Vallero et al. (2009) study involves more filters (48) than the present study (16). Direct and indirect methods have been extensively compared in the literature. Based on a report embracing analysis of seven studies drawn up for the Environment Protection Agency, Chesson and Hatfield (1990) conclude that fibre concentrations measured using an indirect method are higher than those measured using a direct method. Separation of large structures during calcination, ultrasonic dispersion, and redispersion in liquid of the fibers is the main reason given to explain the differences between direct and indirect methods. If we return to an idea of Chatfield (1985) , which was also put forward by Sebastien et al. (1985) , the observed differences could be due to underestimation of results obtained using the direct method because fibres could be hidden by organic debris. Similarly, fibres adhering to one another could be underestimated during counting when using a direct preparation method. These three mechanisms can contribute more of less significantly, depending on the circumstances. Concerning sonication, Kauffer et al. (1996) have effectively demonstrated that, for fibres .5 lm, the effect depends on the sampling location (asbestos cement plant, asbestos paper mills, or inside buildings with materials containing asbestos). Hwang and Wang (1983) have also compared direct and indirect methods using a TEM. For a set of 25 samples, fibre concentrations measured using the indirect method were, on average, 15.5 times higher than those measured using the direct method. Calcination and sonication were again the reasons put forward to explain these differences.
Always for fibres .5 lm, other authors (Sebastien et al., 1985; Chatfield, 1985) have nevertheless not confirmed the effect of sonication. Sahle and Laszlo (1996) have also compared the two (direct and indirect) filter preparation methods for Rockwool fibres, tungsten whiskers, and asbestos fibres (chrysotile and amosite). However, very few details of filter preparation are given (sonication or not, surfactant and etching time applied in the direct method). Nevertheless, these authors show that the two transfer methods do affect differently the fibre size distribution for the above materials and that the homogeneity of the fibres over the microscope grid squares is better, when the indirect preparation method is applied. These authors express a preference for a direct preparation method to evaluate fibre concentration in the workplace, while formulating a wish that this method be improved to encourage elimination of soluble materials.
During our study, we have demonstrated that results obtained using the direct filter preparation method are higher than those obtained using the PC indirect method, i.e. when the fibres are transferred on a PC filter. These results differ from those obtained during a previous study (Kauffer et al., 1996) . At that time, it was shown that the results obtained using both methods were the equivalent for fibres .5 lm but that the concentrations measured using the PC indirect method were higher than those obtained using the direct method for fibres ,5 lm. The experiments conducted during the present study revealed that etching time was probably not the reason for the differences noted with respect to the Kauffer et al. (1996) results. On the other hand, unlike the filters processed in our study, those analysed in 1996 were derived from workplace sampling operations. They were therefore loaded with both asbestos and dust and the latter material could have biased the counting of shorter fibres based on the direct preparation method.
Most authors who have compared the direct and indirect methods have found that the highest fibre number concentration is obtained using the indirect method (Hwang and Wang, 1983; Chesson and Hatfield, 1990; Sahle and Lazlo, 1996) .
As far as we know, this is the first time that a study has revealed that results obtained using the direct preparation method are higher than those obtained using the indirect preparation method, when fibres are transferred on a PC filter. There are several possible reasons for this:
It may be that the observed effect is specific to the type of evaporator used in this study since the reason given in explanation of the observed differences is fibre loss in the evaporator Use of sonication or surfactant quoted in most publications on the indirect method may have reversed the outcome of comparing the direct and PC indirect methods, even though fibres were effectively lost in the evaporator Method comparison results may have been biased due to insufficient practice of the analysts with the method they do not routinely apply Similarly, the fibre density may have been underestimated using the direct method for filters overloaded with fibres or particles. Webber et al. (2007) have also shown that the technique for collapsing the filter in the direct method
Comparison of methods of measuring airborne chrysotile fibre concentration 65 could significantly influence the outcome. Thus, a DMF-based technique for collapsing the filter leads to recovery rates, which are almost twice (155% compared with 87%) as high as those given by a technique implementing acetone of a heating block, as used for phase contrast optical microscope-based fibre counting. The pore size of the filters used in the various tests is also likely to modify the results obtained.
Multiple parameters are therefore likely to modify the results obtained using direct or indirect preparation methods (sonication, surfactant in the indirect method, etching time, collapsing technique, and filter loading in the direct method). Furthermore, during this study, we have shown that fibres would be likely to disappear in the evaporator during carbon layer deposition, if the PC indirect method is applied. The CE indirect method does not suffer from this drawback and gives results closer to those obtained using the direct method. Moreover, the CE indirect method allows to produce better quality microscope grids, especially for fibres ,5 lm, than those obtained using the PC indirect method; Figs 7 and 8 illustrate this. Fig. 7 is a TEM image obtained using the PC indirect preparation method. Compared with Fig. 8 , obtained on the basis of a CE indirect preparation method, the PC filter pore print and possible materials in suspension added by the dilution water make it much more difficult to count the shortest fibres.
CONCLUSIONS
ISO Standard 13794 (ISO, 1997) dedicated to indirect measurement of fibre number concentration by TEM foresees two possible filter preparation methods. In the first, after initial calcination of the air sampling filter, particles and fibres are transferred on a PC filter. In the second, these same particles and fibres are transferred on a CE membrane. In both cases, microscope grid preparation requires deposition of a carbon layer in an evaporator. When collecting particles and fibres on a PC filter, the carbon layer is deposited straight after the filtration stage. Conversely, when transferring particles on a CE filter, the carbon layer is deposited after collapsing and partially etching the filter. In this study, we show that the first filter preparation method leads to some loss of fibres, when the carbon layer is deposited in the evaporator (PC indirect method). This phenomenon does not occur in the second filter preparation method (CE indirect method). In the latter case, the filter has been collapsed and fibres are probably less easily released, when the filter passes through the evaporator. Clearly, it would seem that the two preparation methods included in ISO Standard 13794 are not equivalent for the experimental conditions implemented in this study. Moreover, filtration of calcination residues on a CE membrane in the CE indirect method offers closer agreement with the direct method (ISO Standard 10312) than when calcination residues are transferred on a PC filter (PC indirect method). 
